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MIAMI (CBSMiami) – While staying at home
and spending time with the family is a time
honored tradition, lots of people are planning to
head out of town.

In a recent AAA Consumer Pulse Survey, of
those who said they had or were making travel
plans 75 percent said their holiday plans are a
little unusual because they will spend it on a
cruise, at the beach or visiting another country.

While the holiday travelers (62 percent) said they prefer to stay at
home during the holidays, they’re still interested in taking a
nontraditional vacation during the holiday season.

Of the top four unorthodox
holiday vacation plans, the
tropics seem to rule.

Sixty three percent said
they planned to take a
cruise while another 50
percent said they’ve
booked a trip for a tropical
vacation. Thirty seven
percent said they were
planning a trip to the
beach.

Fifty five percent said they
were going to take a trip
abroad

Although travelers are
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interested in taking a more
nontraditional holiday
vacation, the majority of them (56%) have not taken one in the past
five years. Instead, travelers have continued to visit and stay with
family and friends.

“The year-end holiday season is the busiest travel time of the year,”
said Jessica Brady, AAA spokeswoman for The Auto  Club Group.
“Whether families plan a traditional holiday at grandma’s house or a
cruise to the Caribbean, one thing is certain, being with family and
friends remains the most important factor during the holiday season.”

The survey was conducted online at the end of October and the
respondents were from the AAA’s Southern region; Florida, Georgia,
and Tennessee) from October 25 – 27, 2012. A total of 629 residents
completed the survey. The survey has a maximum margin  of error
of +/- 3.9 percentage points.
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AAA Release

TAMPA, Fla. (December 27, 2012) – As Americans
prepare for holiday celebrations, AAA reminds drivers and
passengers alike of the dangers on the roads this New
Year’s Day, which consistently ranks as the year’s
deadliest day for alcohol-related fatalities. To strengthen
efforts to protect the public against drunk drivers and
reduce alcohol-related traffic deaths, AAA is announcing its
support of ignition interlocks for all convicted DUI
offenders, and offers important safety advice to partygoers.

AAA is not alone in its concern about impaired driving or
strong support for tough policies for convicted drunk
drivers. According to the 2012 Traffic Safety Culture Index
conducted by the AAA Foundation for Traffic Safety, more than nine in 10 drivers consider it a serious
threat to their personal safety when others drink and drive, and nearly all (97 percent) surveyed find it
unacceptable for a driver to get behind the wheel when they have had too much to drink. To prevent
these dangers, nearly eight in 10 Americans support requiring ignition interlocks for all convicted DUI
offenders, even if it’s their first conviction.

Research has identified ignition interlock devices (IIDs) as a proven way to save lives. AAA’s
recommendation to require the use of IIDs for all convicted offenders is grounded in research, which
shows that IIDs are more effective than other methods at reducing re-arrest among convicted drunk
drivers and keeping impaired drivers off the road.

AAA is reaching out to motorists on the heels of a recent National Transportation Safety Board (NTSB)
decision to support laws requiring IID use for all first-time DUI offenders—one of several new
recommendations issued to help curb alcohol-related traffic injury and death. “I commend AAA for
stepping up for safety,” said NTSB Chairman Deborah Hersman. “Technologies, such as ignition
interlocks, will reduce alcohol-related crashes on our nation's roadways. We look forward to working
alongside AAA and its clubs to eliminate the nation’s top killer on our roadways – impaired driving.”

Preventing drinking and driving is a shared responsibility to save lives. While AAA advocates expanding
IID use to all persons convicted of drunk driving, New Year’s Eve partygoers can do their part by
heeding the following advice:

Always plan ahead to designate a non-drinking driver before any party or celebration begins
Never get behind the wheel of a car when you’ve been drinking alcohol – even after just one drink
Never ride as a passenger in a car driven by someone who has been drinking alcohol – even after just
one drink
Do not hesitate to take the keys from friends or family members who may be impaired
Call a taxi for a friend in need
Be a responsible host in reminding guests to stay safe and always offer alcohol-free beverages
If you encounter an impaired driver on the road, keep a safe distance and ask a passenger to call 911
(or pull over to a safe location to make the call yourself)
Remember: prescription, over-the-counter medications and illegal drugs also can impair your ability to
drive safely
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Visit PreventDUI.AAA.com for impaired driving facts, transportation alternatives and expert advice. AAA
encourages visitors to Take the Pledge to drive drug and alcohol-free.

The Auto Club Group (ACG) is the second largest AAA club in North America. ACG and its affiliates
provide membership, travel, insurance and financial services offerings to approximately 8.8 million
members across 11 states and two U.S. territories including Florida, Georgia, Iowa, Michigan, Nebraska,
North Dakota, Tennessee, Wisconsin, Puerto Rico and the U.S. Virgin Islands; most of Illinois and
Minnesota; and a portion of Indiana. ACG belongs to the national AAA federation with nearly 53 million
members in the United States and Canada and whose mission includes protecting and advancing
freedom of mobility and improving traffic safety.
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TAMPA, FLA -- 
Christmas isn't here quite yet, but Santa
brought motorists something to cheer
about before his arrival in the form
of lower gas prices.

Motorists get the gift of falling gas prices
right before the holiday travel season
begins on December 22. Pump prices
are forecast to decrease even more as
millions prepare to take their holiday
road trip.

AAA says that gas prices have been steadily declining since November 1st, when
regular unleaded gasoline averaged $3.34 in the Southeast and dropping 20 cents
since then to $3.14.

"Although gas price averages are only a few cents shy of what motorists paid last
year, prices are not expected to deter holiday travelers," said AAA spokeswoman
Jessica Brady, , . "AAA forecasts more than 84 million Americans will hit the road
for a holiday vacation this year and the good news is pump prices are expected to
fall again this week. Some areas in the Southeast have already seen gas prices
dip below $3 a gallon."

Stay connected to MySouthWestGA.com as stories develop and the FOX 31
Newscast at 10 PM. Visit us on Facebook and Twitter to join in on the
conversation and connect with FOX 31!
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ALBANY, GA (WALB) -

Law enforcement: Don’t drink and drive this New Year’s
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By Ashton Pellom - bio | email

Georgia State Patrol troopers and local law
enforcement agencies will be out in full force the next few days
looking for drunk drivers.

Last year there were seven fatal accidents and 262 DUI arrests on
Georgia's roads during the New Year's holiday period.

"They think that they're just driving a short distance, but everything
is going to be fine. It's that short distance that they're driving that
can be deadly," said GSP Trooper Robert Corbin.

Authorities want those numbers to drop drastically and so does AAA,
which is now pushing for Ignition Interlock Devices (IID's) to be
installed on driver's vehicles after their first DUI conviction.

IID's are devices which motorists have to blow into before they can
start their car.  If they're not sober, the car won't start.

Courts usually order this to be placed in cars after someone's second
DUI conviction, but AAA wants it to be in after the first conviction.

"DUI's are getting pricier and pricier," said Dougherty County DUI
school owner Debra Storm.

Storm says she supports AAA's proposal because she believes these
devices can save lives.

She even says she has students who are grateful the disabling devices
are in their car so they aren't able to drive drunk.

"Any conviction of DUI has a history behind it of many more times
when the person has driven, but not been caught and so I really
believe it will reduce deaths from DUI's," said Storm.

If convicted for DUI storm says the aftermath isn't cheap and is a
hassle.

"There's the fine plus there are court costs, there are lawyer costs,
there's time away from your job because of incarceration," said
Storm.

Now Law enforcement wants to make sure everyone makes it home
safely on New Year's.

"Have a great time. You should celebrate, but make sure you're safe
on the highways," said Trooper Corbin.

1 in every 3 crashes is alcohol related here in the state of Georgia. A designated driver is
recommended for anybody who plans to drink while out this holiday travel period.

GSP officials say the New Year holiday crackdown started Friday.

Last year, troopers investigated 296 crashes over the New Year holiday period that resulted in 172
injuries and seven deaths.
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Facility will include a repair shop for "light automotive repair"

AAA hopes to open a car service center and traditional insurance and travel office in Wheaton.
(Michelle Manchir, Chicago Tribune / December 18, 2012)

By Michelle Manchir, Chicago Tribune
reporter
11:44 a.m. CST, December 18, 2012

AAA to open new shop in Wheaton
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An automotive assistanceshopwill soon take over an
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forward with its project to put a car repairshop and travel

and insurance sales store at 1790 Blanchard Street, near

the Town Square Shopping Center along Naperville Road.

J.Q. Freeman, a spokesman for the consultant company

working with AAA, said the location will house a newer

concept from the more than 100-year-old company best

known for providing roadside auto assistance to

motorists.

The shop will include a repair shop for oil changes, tire changes and other "light automotive

repair," Freeman said, while still being a headquarters for insurance sales and travel

options. Car service will be available to non-members of AAA, in addition to members.

"The idea behind the line is to offer customers a cost effective solution to maintaining their

vehicle once their dealer warranty expires," according to a memo from AAA. "Today, the

membership to non-membership ratio is about 50/50."

The type of auto repair work will not include heavy engine or transmission work, Freeman

said. There is expected to be a shuttle to take waiting customers home or to work.

The type of store proposed will be the first of its kind in Illinois, Freeman said. Currently

there are about 50 in the U.S., mostly in Southern states and in Maryland, New Jersey,

Pennsylvania and Virginia.

The developer will still need Wheaton City Council to sign off on the project before moving

forward, but the Planning and Zoning Board voted 5-0 to approve the necessary permit,

with the conditions that the developer agrees to add landscaping long Naperville Road

adjacent to the building, and obscure the glass on the building to conceal a view of the auto

repair component of the building.

According to plans from the developer, the exterior of the building will remain mostly

unchanged but the interior will need to be remodeled to fit the needs of the proposed use.

If the project gains approval, the current AAA Insurance office at 2 Danada Square West

would close and the company would operate only the new, expanded care center/branch

location. All current employees would move to the new location, said a spokeswoman for

AAA, Beth Mosher.

Freeman said, if the city council approves the project, the shop would likely open in the Fall

of 2013.

mmanchir@tribune.com

Copyright © 2012 Chicago Tribune Company, LLC
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Kelsey Raffaele

Grieving mom grateful for 'Kelsey's Law' cell phone legislation

 By The Associated Press

on December 22, 2012 at 2:15 PM, updated December 22, 2012 at 2:16 PM

Print

Brought to you by

BY JOHN FLESHER, The Associated Press

TRAVERSE CITY, Mich. (AP) — On a winter morning in 2010, Kelsey Dawn Raffaele was

driving home from a friend's house and chatting on her cell phone when she crashed,

ending her life at age 17 — and setting her devastated mother on a mission to spare

others the same fate.

Bonnie Raffaele won a bittersweet victory when the Michigan Legislature passed a bill

prohibiting young novice drivers from using a cell phone while behind the wheel. The

measure, which at one point appeared in trouble because of opposition from House

Speaker Jase Bolger, won final approval a few hours before lawmakers adjourned this

month. Thirty-two states have similar laws.

Gov. Rick Snyder said Friday he was "generally supportive" of what officially would be

known as "Kelsey's Law."

"I will most likely end up signing it. The concept is a good one," Snyder said during a year-end news conference,

noting that he also has a 16-year-old daughter named Kelsey, who got her license last summer.

The next step, Raffaele said, will be spreading the word to parents, police, teachers and anyone else in a position to

make a difference — especially teens themselves.

"I'm a firm believer that nobody should be on the phone when they're driving, but my big concern is the kids," said

Raffaele, 48, who lives in the Upper Peninsula town of Sault Ste. Marie. "They're the most vulnerable, the most

inexperienced."

The bill applies to holders of Level 1 licenses, who must be accompanied by a parent, guardian or another licensed

driver at least 21 years old, and those with Level 2 licenses, who can drive alone with some limits on hours and

carrying young passengers. It exempts Level 3 drivers, who have full privileges.

Sgt. Chris Hawkins, who handles legislative issues for the Michigan State Police, acknowledged patrol officers can't

tell the status of a passing motorist simply by glancing through the car window — although the bill allows them to

http://blog.mlive.com/elections_impact/print.html?entry=/2012/12/grievi...
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check anyone they suspect of violating the ban. Under most circumstances, they will enforce the law as a "secondary

measure" when a driver has been stopped for another reason, he said.

"We'll see someone speeding by us and notice they're on their cell phone," Hawkins said. "We'll pull them over, and if

they've got a Level 1 or 2 license, they'll get the additional citation."

The fine can reach $100 plus court costs — and the driver's probationary license period can be lengthened. But police

hope the deterrent effect will make violations a rarity, Hawkins said, just as with the state's ban on sending text

messages while driving, which took effect in 2010.

Kelsey was a Level 2 driver when she crashed. She had just passed a slower-moving vehicle on a slippery road near

her high school and went too far to the right, clipping a snow bank, her mother said. She apparently

overcompensated by jerking the wheel to the left and veered into an oncoming car.

"She was on the phone. It was a classic case of a distracted driver," said Bonnie Raffaele, a computer technician for

the Eastern Upper Peninsula Intermediate School District.

Still grieving a year later, she chatted with a friend who was a state police officer. "I guess I was at the angry point. I

said, 'Something has to be done. I have to get to the kids. They have to pay attention and stop this.'"

With her husband, Ron, Raffaele created a website devoted to warning teens of the danger. She hit the road,

speaking at schools as far away as Grand Rapids. And she enlisted state Sen. Howard Walker, a Traverse City

Republican whose district includes the Sault Ste. Marie area, to sponsor the cell phone legislation.

"It gives parents a little added weight because they can tell a child during that probationary period, 'Don't talk on

your cell phone and it's not just a suggestion — it's now the law,'" Walker said.

The Senate approved the bill in March, although some lawmakers worried it was a "slippery slope" measure that

could lead to banning cell phone use for all drivers. Walker said he assured colleagues that wasn't the plan, even

though some might consider it a good idea. An experienced driver will have better judgment than a new one about

when it's safe to have a phone conversation, he said.

AAA Michigan, which backed the bill, said numerous studies have shown that youths are more likely to be involved in

crashes involving cell phones than older, seasoned drivers.

The measure plodded through the House. Bolger, a Republican from Marshall, regarded it as an example of

well-meaning efforts to "legislate behaviors that are best dealt with based on common sense and the personal sense

of responsibility," spokesman Ari Adler said. "People are eating and drinking all the time in cars; that can be a

distraction and a hazard. People are using all kind of technology in cars — GPS units, sophisticated entertainment."

It appeared the measure might remain bottled up in the Transportation Committee. But because it had widespread

support among rank-and-file members, Bolger agreed to bring it to the floor for a vote on the session's frantic, final

night. It passed, 74-33.
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"I am so excited, so relieved," said a grateful Raffaele, who had testified before the committee and handed out

literature to House members.

While savoring the outcome, she continues to struggle with the loss of Kelsey, whose twin sister, Courtney, is a

student at Northern Michigan University in Marquette.

"To this day, I find myself thinking she's still at a friend's house," Raffaele said. "It's just ... disbelief. You just never

expect to bury your child."

Associated Press writer Ed White in Detroit contributed to this story.
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AAA issues warning on E-15 fuel
But biofuels group calls move 'irresponsible'
By Leslie Brooks Suzukamo
lsuzukamo(3)pioneerpress.com

The new E-15 ethanol blend of
gasoline once more has ignited con-
troversy, with AAA on Friday,
Nov. 30, saying that it may damage
car engines and the ethanol indus-
try calling the warning baseless.

Minnesota, the nation's fifth-
largest ethanol producer, still has
no locations selling E-15, which con-
tains 15 percent ethanol blended
with gasoline, compared with the
standard 10 percent blend known
as E-10. The closest locations pump-
ing E-15 are in lowa, Kansas and
Nebraska, a state ethanol associa-
tion official said.

But the wrangling over E-15 mat-
ters to Minnesota. The state ships
more than three-quarters of its
1 billion gallons of annual ethanol
production out of state. It is count-
ing on driver acceptance of higher-
blend ethanol fuels such as E-15 to
boost sales.

Ethanol sales have hit "the blend
wall," meaning the nation's gas sup-
ply has absorbed as much ethanol
as it can under the 10 percent blend
rules. The industry waged a long
battle to get E-15 blend approved
over objections from environmen-
talists and the petroleum industry.

The Of
America said a survey showed the
new E-15 blend, approved in June,

was unknown to 95 percent of con-
sumers. Less than a fifth of cars on
the road have been approved to use
the fuel, and engine damage might
not be covered under warranties,
AAA said.

Only flex-fuel car models have
been approved by automakers to
use E-15, or about 12 million of the
more than 240 million light-duty
vehicles on the roads.

"It is clear that millions of Ameri-
cans are unfamiliar with E-15, which
means there is a strong possibility
that many motorists may improp-
erly fill up using this gasoline and
damage their vehicle," AAA Presi-
dent Robert Darbelnet said in a
statement.

"Bringing E-15 to the market with-
out adequate safeguards does not
responsibly meet the needs of con-
sumers," he said.

Tim Rudnicki, executive director
of the Minnesota Bio-Fuels Associa-
tion, called the AAA warning
"incredibly irresponsible."

E-15 received extensive testing
from the U.S. Department of Ener-
gy and more evaluation from the
Environmental Protection Agency,
he said.

Growth Energy, a national trade
association for the ethanol industry,
said the AAA study "has no scien-
tific basis and is nothing more than
hollow criticism lacking any facts."

said that several automak-

ers have stated their warranties do
not cover fuel-related claims related
to E-15 or that using the fuel may
void warranty coverage. But Rud-
nicki said the EPA approved the
fuel for all car models 2001 and
newer, and some, such as the 2013
Ford Escape, say on the inside of
the gas cap that it can burn E-15.

The AAA warning echoes ones
used in the 1980s to try to discredit
E-10, Rudnicki said. "What the AAA
is doing is pulling a page from the
playbook from a couple decades
ago," he said.

Ethanol, fermented from grain
such as corn in a process similar to
making moonshine, is required to
be blended into gasoline under the
Renewable Fuels Standard because
it cuts the amounts of crude oil
used to make motor fuel.

The E-15 blend may lead to accel-
erated engine wear and failure,
fuel-system damage and false
"check engine" lights when used
for sustained periods, AAA said.

Heavy-duty vehicles, boats, motor-
cycles, power equipment, lawn
mowers and off-road vehicles are
prohibited from using E-15.

This report includes information from
Bloomberg News.
Leslie Brooks Suzukamo can be reached at
651-228-5475. Follow him at twitter.
com/suzukamo.



,- ! For her part, Weinholzer
I 1lAf#% is pleased to be answering
I 1 1 I %/\f I 1 questions about why gas

\/ fill prices are falling, rather
than rising.

■ "It's amazing," she said,
LL» a| | /\ laughing. "I much prefer the
lIfAJIf f11| why it's going down ques-
LIIVvY vlv/ tion to the 'What the heck is

/ JJ going on?'"
The steep fall in gas costs

f .1 pushed down a measure of
UrlS nrifPS flrOD US. consumer prices lastVJUJ [JIIVA.J \k\\J\) month, keeping inflation
ii f"\ mild, a report released this
HPOWSi morning said.ULlun V^ The seasonally adjusted
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Gas prices have dropped Labor Department said. Gas
below $3 a gallon at some prices fell 7.4 percent, the
gas stations in southeastern steepest drop in nearly four
Minnesota for the first time years. That offset a 0.2 per-
m nearly two years. cent rise in food prices.

Several stations in Roch- The national average sat
ester and elsewhere in the at $3.30 early Thursday, AAA
region had gas at $2.95 this reported. It's the lowest gas
morning, while others were prices have been since early
just above $3. 2011, and the decline in price

The average price in Roch- from October to November
ester was $3.06 on Thursday, was the biggest drop nation-
down nearly a dime in a day, ally in three years,
and 21 cents in a month. A Weinholzer said Minneso-
year ago, the price was $3.28. ta's gas-price decline is even
The last time the price was more dramatic than the na-
below $3 was on Dec. 27, 2010, tional phenomenon because
when it was $2.99. late-summer prices spiked

What's next? At the very because of pipeline problems
worst, prices will plateau, in the Chicago area. The
and they may even decline a average price statewide has
bit more, said Gail Weinholz- dropped 85 cents per gallon
er, spokesperson for AAA for in 90 days.
Minnesota/lowa. Analysts caution that a

"It's good news, and it will drop off the "fiscal cliff" or
continue to be good news at additional unrest in the Mid-
least for the short term and east could send gas prices
into 2013, " Weinholzer said. back up.

Prices are falling because
crude oil prices have stabi- T^^~^^^^™^^^™lized, and demand is down PfICGS
because there's less auto c,e , Ql . D .
travel in the winter, Wein- D *f ~ : "f "holzer said. The hurricane Rochester staftons today
season was relatively calm $3.28: Average price one
in the oil-producing Gulf of month ago in Rochester
Mexico region, and refiner- $31 8: Average price one
ies have switched to winter year ago , n Rochest er
grades, which are cheaper to
nrnrinre she said.



AAA calls for suspension of
El 5to protect U.S. motorists
By Robert Pore
robert.pore@theindependent.com

AAA is urging regulators
and the ethanol industry to
stop the sale of El 5until mo-
torists are better
protected.

AAA, formerly the Amer-
ican Automobile Association,
has found that consumers
know very little about El 5,
and contends that less than
5 percent of cars on the road
are approved by automakers
to use the fuel.

The organization, which
has more than 51 million
members, came to that con-
clusion after a recent AAA
survey found a "strong like-
lihood of consumer confu-
sion and the potential for
voided warranties and vehi-
cle damage as a result of the
Environmental Protection
Agency's (EPA) recent ap-
proval of El 5gasoline."

According to AAA, only
about 12 million out of the
more than 240 million light-
duty vehicles on the roads
today are approved by man-
ufacturers to use El 5gaso-
line, based on a survey con-
ducted by AAA of auto
manufacturers. AAA auto-
motive engineering experts
also have reviewed the avail-
able research and believe that
sustained use of El 5in both
newer and older vehicles
could result in significant
problems such as accelerated
engine wear and failure, fuel-
system damage and false
"check engine" lights for any
vehicle not approved by its
manufacturer to use El 5.

"It is clear that millions
of Americans are unfamil-
iar with El 5, which means
there is a strong possibility
that many motorists may im-
properly fill up using this gas-

oline and damage their ve-
hicle," said AAA President
and CEO Robert Darbelnet.
"Bringing E l 5to the market
without adequate safeguards
does not responsibly meet
the needs of consumers."
El 5in Nebraska

Recently, the Nebraska
Corn Board announced that
the first location in Nebraska
to offer El 5at the fuel pump
was at Uncle Neal's Country
Convenience Store in
Lexington.

Uncle Neal's was a recip-
ient of a $40,000 grant from
the Nebraska Corn Board to
establish four flex fuel pumps.
The Lexington pumps dis-
pense ordinary unleaded,
ElO, El 5and EB5. This is the
first location in Nebraska to
offer El 5, a fuel blend re-
cently approved for use in all
2001 or newer gasoline-

powered
passenger vehi-

cles, including cars, pickups,
vans and SUVs.

EB5, with 85 percent eth-
anol and 15 percent ordinary
gasoline, can only be used in
Flex Fuel Vehicles (FFVs).
One out of 10 Nebraskans
drives an FFV

Increased use of El

5

would help Nebraska's bio-
fuels industry, which has the
capacity to produce more
than 2.1 billion gallons of eth-
anol annually. Nebraska is
the nation's second leading
ethanol producer behind
lowa.

A recent University of Ne-
braska study showed that ag-
riculture accounts for 44 per-
cent of Nebraska's gross
domestic product. Since pas-
sage of the Renewable Fuel
Standard in 2006 by Congress
— mandating that a certain
percentage of the nation's

fuel supply come from alter-
native fuels, such as ethanol
— it has allowed Nebraska's
ethanol industry to grow to
25 plants. The state's ethanol
industry is estimated be
worth more than $6 billion
annually

"Higher blends of etha-
nol such as El 5and EB5 give
consumers even more choice
at the pump and help improve
America's economy and en-
ergy security," said Kirn
Clark, director of biofuels
development for the Ne-
braska Corn Board.

"As more flex fuel pumps
that offer El 5become avail-
able across Nebraska and the
nation, we expect to see a con-
siderable increase in etha-
nol consumption — and that
bodes well for Nebraska's eth-
anol industry America's corn
farmers and our nation as a
whole," Clark added.
Warranties

But unsuspecting con-
sumers using El 5could end
up with engine problems that
might not be covered by their
vehicles' warranties, accord-
ing to AAA. Five manufac-
turers — BMW Chrysler, Nis-
san, Toyota and Volkswagen

— are on
record saying

their warranties
will not cover fuel-re-

lated claims caused by the
use of El 5. Eight additional
automakers — GM, Ford,
Honda, Hyundai, Kia, Mazda,
Mercedes-Benz and Volvo —
have stated that the use of
El 5does not comply with the
fuel requirements specified
in their owner's manuals and
may void warranty
coverage.

The only vehicles cur-
rently approved by automak-
ers to use El 5are flex-fuel

models, 2001 model-year and
newer Porsches, 2012 model-
year and newer GM vehicles
and 2013 model-year Ford
vehicles.

These approvals extend
only to cars, light-duty trucks
and medium-duty passenger
vehicles (SUVs). The use of
El 5is expressly prohibited
in heavy-duty vehicles, boats,
motorcycles, power equip-
ment, lawn mowers and off-
road vehicles.

"The sale and use of El

5

should be suspended until
additional gas pump label-
ing and consumer education
efforts are implemented to
mitigate problems for motor-
ists and their vehicles," said
Darbelnet. "Consumers
should carefully read pump
labels and know their auto
manufacturer's recommen-
dations to help prevent any
problems from E15."
Big Oil influence?

Bob Dinneen, president
and CEO of the Renewable
Fuels Association, said, "If
AAA weren't so deep in the
Big Oil politics, they would
stop manufacturing concern
about the efficacy of ethanol
blend use and report enthu-
siastically about ethanol's
consumer gasoline price
savings."

Dinneen said AAA's an-
tipathy toward ethanol is
"well known and tired."

"But when put in contrast
to gasoline quality issues
AAA continues to ignore, one
has to wonder whose inter-
est they're truly trying to pro-
tect, consumers or oil com-
panies?" he said.

With a struggling econ-
omy, Dinneen said, AAA
should "support a domestic
renewable fuel that reduced



wholesale gasoline prices
by a national average of
$1.09 per gallon in 2011, ac-

cording to an updated study
authored by professors at the
University of Wisconsin and
lowa State University In the
Midwest, savings were even
greater at $1.69 per gallon."

AAA is urging fuel pro-
ducers and regulators to do
a better job of educating con-
sumers about potential dan-
gers before selling El 5gas-
oline, including a consumer
education campaign and
more effective pump labels,
among other potential safe-
guards to protect consumers
and their vehicles.

AAA also recommends
additional testing to conclu-
sively determine the impact
of El 5use on vehicle engines
and fuel system components.
At least 10 gas stations cur-
rently sell El 5and that num-
ber is expected to grow, which
means now is the time to sus-
pend sales before more re-

tailers begin
offering the
fuel, it says.

Accord-

ing to Din-
neen, AAA's
"misplaced
concern"
that El

5

should be fur-
ther tested
before being
offered for

sale "reflects a pathetic ig-
norance of EPA's unprece-
dented test program before
approving El 5for commer-
cial use."

"The fact is El 5has been
the most aggressively and
comprehensively tested fuel
in the history of the agency
(EPA)," he said. "The miles
driven on El 5equate to 12
round trips to the moon and
back without a single failure,

unless you want to count the
deer that was killed on the
test track. El 5is a safe fuel,
as evidenced by the fact auto
manufacturers are now pro-
viding warranty coverage
for it."

The EPA in June officially
approved the sale of El 5af-
ter receiving a waiver request
from producers interested in
expanding the use of corn-
based ethanol. EPA approved
the use of El 5gasoline in
flex-fuel vehicles and 2001
model year and newer cars,
light-duty trucks and me-
dium-duty passenger vehi-

cles and SUVs.
AAA urges consumers to

follow the recommendations
of manufacturers to truly
protect themselves from
voided warranties or poten-
tial damage.



AAA: Winter weather calls for driver preparation
Snow and cold weather make

driving conditions more difficult for
motorists, especially during storms
when icy conditions prevail. AA A
Nebraska advises motorists to pre-pare

themselves and their vehicles
for dangerous road conditions.

“Motorists should allow extra
time to get to their destination,”
advises Rose White, public af-fairs

director for AAA Nebraska.
“Since speed is a factor in many
crashes, never be in a hurry when
road conditions are slick. Monitor
weather conditions and follow the
advice from authorities. If it is not
safe to travel and you don’t need
to venture out, don’t drive. Wait
until the road conditions improve.”

If you must travel, motorists are
encouraged to log on to www. 511.
Nebraska. gov. The 511 Traveler
Information System provides in-formation

on highway surface
conditions, closures and restric-tions,

AMBER Alerts, and site-
specifi c weather forecasts. More
than 225 Nebraska Department of
Roads staff members and Nebraska
State Patrol officers serve as fi eld
reporters to update the information
around the clock. In addition, more
than 100 highway cameras are
used to provide travelers with live
views of road conditions. Nebraska
road condition information is also
featured in a downloadable applica-
tion for cell phone users at NDOR-
TRAVELER. MOBI. Recorded
message updates on Nebraska road
conditions may be obtained by di-aling

511 on a landline or cellular
phone. When traveling outside of
Nebraska, dial 1-800-906-9069 for
updated information on our state’s
road conditions.

AAA recommends that motorists
keep emergency supplies in their
vehicle, including a cell phone,
boots, gloves, blanket, a“ coffee
can heater,” fl ashlight and refl ec-tive

triangle.
“If you become stranded on a

highway, it is best to stay with
the vehicle. If you can start your

boots, gloves, blanket, a "coffee
can heater," flashlight and reflec-
tive triangle.

"If you become stranded on a
highway, it is best to stay with
the vehicle. If you can start your

engine, run it for a few minutes at
a time, just long enough to keep
warm. Always clear snow away
from the exhaust pipe area before
you start the engine. A snow
blocked exhaust pipe could cause
deadly carbon monoxide gases to
enter the passenger compartment,”
warns White.

“If you see a stranded motor-ist
and you are unable to render

aid, dial * 55 on your cell phone
and provide the dispatcher with a
description of the vehicle, number
of passengers, if known, and details
about the vehicle’s location, such
as the nearest mile marker number
or landmark,” she added.

Defensive Driving
AAA recommends the following

tips for winter driving:• Before starting out in snowy
weather, remove the snow from the
entire car so it doesn’t blow onto
your windshield or the windshields
of other drivers. Make sure your
mirrors, lights, brake lights andmirrors, lights, brake lights and

turn signals are clean.• To increase your visibility
during the daylight hours, drive
with your low-beam headlights
illuminated.• All passengers should be safely
secured with their safety belts fas-
tened. Any items that may become
dangerous flying projectiles during
a crash should be stored in the trunk.• The driver’s hands should be
properly positioned on the steering
wheel, keeping in mind that during
a crash, the steering column airbag
may deploy. (Check your vehicle’s
owner manual for proper hand
positioning.)• If you have teen drivers in your
family, restrict their driving privi-leges

until you have the opportunity
to test their driving skills in an
empty, snow packed or icy parking
lot. They need to understand that
vehicle’s operate differently when
roads are slick or snow packed.• Watch for icy surfaces on
bridges and intersections, even
when the rest of the road seems towhen the rest of the road seems to

be in good condition.• Always reduce your speed and
increase your following distance
when poor road or weather condi-
tions prevail.• Look farther ahead in traffic.
Actions by other drivers will alert
you to problems and give you extra
seconds to react.• When changing lanes, avoid
cutting in front of trucks, which
need more time and distance than
passenger vehicles to stop. Hard
braking may cause a vehicle to skid.• Never use cruise control if the
roads are wet, slick or snow packed.• Remember that four-wheel
drive helps you to get going quicker,
but it won’ t help you stop any faster.• If your vehicle is equipped with
anti-lock brakes, apply constant,
firm pressure to the pedal when
stopping. You may feel or hear a
thumping sound when the system
is engaged.

Proper Preparation
Motorists can help keep their

vehicles on the road by doing the
following:• Check your battery strength.
Faulty batteries cause more car
starting problems than any other
factor. At 0 degrees, a good battery
has 35 percent less starting power.
Many automotive facilities can
quickly check your battery’s power
using a hand-held computer.• Park your car in the garage.
If you have no garage, put a tarp
over the hood or park protected
from prevailing winds. To keep
doors from freezing shut, place a
plastic trash bag between the door
and the frame.• Keep the fuel tank at least half-
full to avoid fuel-line freeze-up.

Emergency Road Kit
Each vehicle in your family

should be equipped with a winter
emergency road kit that contains
the following:• Plastic container of abrasive
material such as sand or salt. (Use
an empty plastic ice cream bucket

to store your sand.)• Small snow shovel and ice
scraper• Flashlight with extra batteries• Winter grade windshield washer
solvent• Empty coffee can filled with
candles and matches (mini-furnace)• Mobile phone, pre-programmed
with rescue apps and important
phone numbers including family
members and emergency services• First-aid kit• Non-perishable snacks• Blankets, thermal sleeping bag,
boots, heavy socks, gloves, hat,
and scarves• Jumper cable with safety
goggles• Warning devices (flares or
triangles)• Basic toolkit (screwdrivers,
pliers, adjustable wrench)• Large plastic trash bags, news-papers

( use as insulation between
layers of clothing)• Red scarf or fl ag, or folding
windshield sun visor that indicates
Call Police

Phone Applications
Android and iPhone users can

download AAA Mobile, AAA’s mo-
bile smartphone app that provides
AAA services for all motorists, such
as mapping and gas price compari-sons,

as well as member-exclusive
benefits including roadside as-sistance.

AAA Membership is not
required to download and use AAA
apps, but is necessary to take ad-vantage

of unique member benefi ts
such as roadside assistance. For
more information on AAA Mobile,
visit AAA. com/ Mobile.

vantage of unique member benefits
such as roadside assistance. For
more information on AAAMobile,
visit AAA.com/Mobile.
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Holiday Travel

That's right, the time for year-end holiday travel is here, and
that means millions are already heading out to visit family and
friends.

Whether it's wanting to kick off the new year with a vacation, or
the lure of unwrapping presents with family, you might be
surprised at the increase in the number of people taking to the
roads, and the skies, this Christmas season.

---

1.5 million more Americans are heading home for the holidays
in 2012 than in 2011.

Natalie Rice, with Triple A, says there's an increase in both road and air travel.

"We're projecting an increase as compared to last year. We're looking at probably 93 million travelers projected for the holiday
season this year," says Rice.

In Tennessee alone, 2 million people will be hitting the road.

"A lot of the travel will be holiday travel, people visiting family and friends, so that's the majority of it," Rice says.

An estimated 5.6 million Americans will travel by air...

And according to Triple A, out of of all travel holidays

the year end holiday season remains the least effected by factors like high gas prices and economic conditions.

"We're projecting people will travel at least 50 miles or more during their journey away from home during the holiday season,"
says Rice.

But as millions get behind the wheel, some drivers, like Janice McGaffick, say they take extra safety precautions during the
holiday travel period.

"Be alert, pay attention to what's going on around you, and don't speed," McGaffick says.

In fact, ninety percent of travel is by automobile.

That's nearly 27 percent of the US population.

So Triple A encourages traveling safely, too...even during what the holiday rush.

Rice says "With so many people out traveling and looking forward to spending time with the holidays with their families and
their friends we do want people to be a little more cautious and be a little more careful with driving."
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AAA's 'Tow to Go' a holiday 'Plan Z' option for impaired drivers » Knoxville News Sentinel
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Have you seen the stats on the TDOT SmartWay interstate message boards,
showing the number of fatalities on roadways this year compared to 2011?

According to Don Lindsey, AAA Tennessee's director of public affairs, the majority of
these deaths are entirely preventable.

"In 2011, almost three in every 10 drivers killed on Tennessee roads were involved in
some way with a driver with at least a .08 blood alcohol concentration," Lindsey said.
"If you take that same percentage of drivers killed in 2012 and subtract them out, we
would have the lowest number of fatalities since before 1950."

AAA is partnering with Anheuser-Busch, Eagle Distributing and the Metropolitan Drug
Commission to provide drivers with a safe option to getting home without driving
under the influence from Dec. 21 to Jan. 1.

"Tow to Go" is designed to encourage individuals to think about and make plans to
get home safely — through a designated driver or taxi.

But should your plans fall through at the last minute, don't drive. Instead, call 1-800-
234-1222 to set up a tow truck to take you and your vehicle to a safe location within a
10-mile radius for free.

"'Tow to Go' is not plan A, it's plan Z," Lindsey said. "It's the last resort, and it's
dependent on the availability and trucks of service technicians to get you where you
need to be. It is something that is there should the worst happen."

Staff writer Steven Harris
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